Let these recent debuts
inspire you to start planning
your next adventure.
MARKET
EXPANSION

Seattle, Washington
For the first time in 40 years, the
historic Pike Place Market on the
Puget Sound is expanding; the
Market Front public plaza opening
in June 2017 includes 47 new stalls
for local artists and vendors. A
new aerial ride at Pier 57 and an
expanded Seattle Aquarium are two
more new reasons to visit.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Seattle

FAMOUS BOARDWALK
Santa Cruz, California

How do you improve on the Santa
Cruz Beach Boardwalk, a seaside
amusement park that is one of the
top northern California attractions?
Put $12 million into a project
that adds games, concessions
and attractions to the historic
1904 boardwalk while enhancing
entrances, walkways and rides.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/California

SOCCER
STADIUMS

Atlanta, Georgia,
and Orlando, Florida
Watch the Orlando City Major
League Soccer team and its
sister club, the Orlando Pride
National Women’s Soccer
League team, in their new
25,500-seat stadium, which
was built to amplify the crowd
noise. Afterward, celebrate with
other fans in the downtown
bar district a short walk away.
The Atlanta United Football
Club will share the retractableroof Mercedes-Benz Stadium
with the National Football
League’s Atlanta Falcons along
with concerts and other
entertainment events. The first
sporting event in the 71,000seat stadium will be an Atlanta
United match July 30. Socialize
and enjoy pre- and post-match
festivities at the Fan Village.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Georgia,
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Florida

AMYGDALA IMAGERY

WHAT’S NEW
IN THE USA

FLOW TRAILS DEBUT
Mountain biking enthusiasts
are flocking to new “flow” trails
throughout the USA. Those with an
adventurous spirit tackle the trails
without fear, careening at high speeds
through hairpin turns. Among the
newest is the Big Marsh Bike Park, a
neglected steel mill that was turned
into an eco-recreation site, 20 minutes
south of the Chicago Loop. The
Divinity Flow Trail opened just last
year in Durango, Colorado, following
the new Teaser and Happy Hour trails
in Crested Butte, Colorado. Other flow
parks attracting attention include
Little Switzerland in Wisconsin and
Thunder Mountain in Massachusetts.

ROCK ’N’ ROLL

Memphis, Tennessee
The King of Rock ‘n’ Roll’s life,
music, career and cars will be on full
display with the opening of Elvis
Presley’s Memphis, a $45 million
entertainment complex across from
the late entertainer’s mansion. Spend
the night at the Guest House at
Graceland, a new luxury resort that
replaced the old Heartbreak Hotel.
Stay in one of 20 VIP suites designed
by Elvis’ wife, Priscilla Presley.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Memphis

SOMETIMES YOU NEED TO UNPLUG TO RECHARGE
Explore the USA with Expedia

MERCEDES-BENZ STADIUM

www.expedia.com.au/visittheusa

Photos from top to bottom: mountain
biking in Durango, Colorado; Mercedes-Benz
Stadium, Atlanta, Georgia
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Fuel Your

Dreams
Find out why California has the perfect
climate for adventure.

With a landscape as diverse as it is vast,
there’s no better place to enjoy fresh air
than California. Where else can you find an
outdoor playground comprised of deserts,
mountains, rivers, islands and the Pacific
Ocean? From fun surf towns to large ski
resorts and everything in between, if you
love the outdoors, California is a must-visit.


Waterside Drives

One of the world’s most celebrated coastal drives,
California’s classic Highway One connects the
waterside cities of San Diego and San Francisco. Begin
in San Diego, where you can explore the attractions
throughout the city’s nine arts districts. Enjoy fine
dining and shopping in the coastal neighbourhood of
La Jolla, where sea lions gather en masse to the delight
of onlookers. Continue north to Los Angeles and its
surrounding surf towns, including Redondo Beach. Walk
on the pier for incredible sunset views or go kayaking,
surfing or biking along the scenic coastline. From
here, it’s on to quaint and classy Santa Barbara and
the surrounding wine country. Visit Hearst Castle, the
Mediterranean masterpiece of former publishing giant
William Randolph Hearst, as well as the beaches and
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attractions in seaside towns such as Pismo Beach,
Carmel, Monterey and Santa Cruz. Wrap your trip
with a trolley ride through San Francisco, one of the
USA’s most colourful and culturally significant cities.



Natural Treasures

California is home to more national parks, monuments
and historic sites than any other state. Framed by
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, Yosemite National
Park in northern California is beloved for its majestic
waterfalls and towering sequoia trees. One of the
most photographed locations in Yosemite, Tuolumne
Meadows is a pristine expanse bound by high granite
domes along the Tuolumne River. Hiking trails lead to
roaring waterfalls and commanding vistas. By contrast,
Joshua Tree National Park in southern California
sits at the crossroads of the Mojave and Colorado
deserts. Enjoy glowing sunsets and star-filled nights
at this extraordinary place named for its unique trees.
Whether you’re a rugged mountaineer or more of a
hiker and beachgoer, California has a natural treasure
that’s perfect for you.



a crater rim or soak in a naturally heated spring.
Locals love Mono Lake Tufa State Natural Reserve,
near Yosemite National Park, for its Mars-like
landscape and 1,000-year-old lake that’s 2.5 times
saltier than the ocean. Expansive views of the Sierra
Nevada Mountains to one side and the desert to the
other make this one of California’s most amazing
attractions. Western gulls and other seabirds make
this a perfect spot for bird-watching.



Skiing and Surfing

One of California’s most attractive characteristics is that
you can ski and surf in the same day. Imagine beginning
the day with a ski or snowboard run at Big Bear Lake,
a resort in the San Bernardino Mountains just two hours
from Los Angeles. This alpine hub is beloved for its
towering peaks and lush pine forests as well as its vast
lake, which morphs into a hub of water activities during
the warmer months. After lunch, make your way to
Venice Beach, Malibu or any of the other top surfing
spots near Los Angeles, where you can catch the
sunset and waves at the same time.

Earthly Delights

From the snow-capped heights of Mount Shasta in
northern California to Amboy Crater in the Mojave
Desert farther south, California’s volcanic past
invites you to descend into a lava tube, climb to

Find out why California has the perfect climate
for adventure at VisitCalifornia.com.au

Photos clockwise from top left: Yosemite
Valley, Yosemite National Park; Santa
Barbara; Windansea Beach, San Diego;
Bear Mountain, Big Bear Lake
VisitTheUSA.com.au
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Star-Studded

CALIFORNIA

Road Trip
FIRST STOP:
HOLLYWOOD

Photos clockwise
from top left:
Hollywood
Boulevard; Marilyn
Monroe sculpture
and early-model
Thunderbird
convertibles,
Palm Springs; the
city’s famous sign,
Hollywood
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The city that created its
share of road-trip movies is
just 12 kilometres northwest
of downtown Los Angeles.
Hollywood dazzles movie
buffs with attractions such
as the TCL Chinese Theatre,
the ornate 1927 Asian-themed
movie house and a top spot
for movie premieres. Stroll the
legendary Hollywood Walk of
Fame and strike a pose with
a famous star. Enjoy the rides
and shows at Universal Studios
Hollywood and take the Warner
Bros. Studio Tour for even
more behind-the-scenes movie
excitement. Dine at sidewalk
cafes in West Hollywood, where
well-heeled stars are often
spotted hiding under baseball
caps and sunglasses.

SEE HOW FAR YOU CAN GO

When you’re ready to hit the
road, rent a car and with the
mountaintop Hollywood sign
in your rearview mirror, drive
southeast to Palm Springs.
Along the route, try your luck
at the Morongo Casino, then
spend any winnings on designer
goods at the nearby Desert Hills
Premium Outlets.

JUAN E. CABRERA

CONSTANTGARDENER

Explore two legendary playgrounds
with a trip from Hollywood to
Palm Springs, California.

The luxurious desert town
of Palm Springs, California,
gained fame in the 1920s when
Hollywood movie stars made it
their weekend retreat of choice.
Who could blame them? Within
a two-hour drive of Los Angeles,
the Coachella Valley offers
reliably warm weather and desert
expanses framed by the San
Jacinto Mountains. This is where
celebrities go to escape the
spotlight and sip cocktails by the
pool, without being too far from
the excitement of the city.

WELCOME TO
PALM SPRINGS
Couples, families, retirees and
hipsters all congregate along
Palm Canyon Drive, the city’s main
street, and duck into restaurants,
nightlife spots, shops and art
galleries of every stripe.
Jump into the city’s star-studded
history with both feet along the
Palm Springs Walk of Stars, a
smaller sun-baked version of the
Hollywood Walk of Fame. Primarily
lining Palm Canyon Drive, more
than 370 stars are embedded

in the sidewalk to honor show
business royalty with ties to Palm
Springs, such as Frank Sinatra and
Marilyn Monroe.
If art appreciation is among your
passions, downtown delights with
the sublime Palm Springs Art
Museum — its bright, airy galleries
showcase everything from Native
American basketry to contemporary
photography. Families should
venture beyond downtown to eye
the impressive collection of stillflyable planes from World War II,
Korea and Vietnam, at the Palm
Springs Air Museum.

SPECTACULAR
ARCHITECTURE
Palm Springs boasts a large
concentration of mid-century
modern architecture. The
streamlined, angular homes were
built with an abundance of glass
to harmonize with the desert
landscape in a style known as desert
modernism. Celebrities snapped up
many of these properties between
the 1940s and ’70s. Palm Springs’
architectural legacy and glamorous
past go hand in hand.

The easiest way to immerse
yourself in the city’s star-studded
history is a guided tour. Palm
Springs Celebrity Tours offers an
entertaining 2.5-hour overview,
while architecture aficionados
should opt for Palm Springs
Modern Architecture Tours.

FRESH-AIR FUN
Palm Desert’s El Paseo Shopping
District is often referred to as
the Rodeo Drive of the Desert.
Downtown, both Palm Canyon
Drive and Indian Canyon Drive are
lined with shops and galleries and
plenty of cafés for refueling. For
a different experience outdoors,
saddle up like a Western movie
cowboy at Smoke Tree Stables,
which offers trail rides among the
desert palms. Just outside town,
the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway
whisks you up San Jacinto Peak to
see the valley.
Start planning your next California
adventure at VisitTheUSA.com.au/
CaliforniaRoadTrip

Start planning your dream USA vacation today! Expedia.com.au/VisitTheUSA
VisitTheUSA.com.au
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A World Full of Wonder
Covering nearly 40-square-miles of world-class entertainment
and recreation space – Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando,
Florida creates magic across four theme parks (Magic
Kingdom, Epcot, Disney’s Hollywood Studios and Disney’s
Animal Kingdom); two water parks (Disney’s Blizzard Beach
and Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon); and 26 Resort hotels. Plus
additional entertainment, dining and shopping options at
the newly opened Disney Springs.
You can set sail on the all-new Frozen Ever After attraction
Norwegian vessel travelling through Arendelle, meet Anna
and Elsa in Royal Sommerhus, with authentically Norwegianinspired settings all in the Norway Pavilion at Epcot.
The fun heats up with a brand new nighttime experience
that awakens at Disney’s Hollywood Studios, ‘Star Wars:
A Galactic Spectacular’ fireworks show that is themed to
music from the film saga and incorporates stunning new
lasers and other special effects. The magic of nature will
come alive both day and night at Disney’s Animal Kingdom
Theme Park. Plus from 27 May this year guests will be
immersed in the mystical world of Pandora, inspired by
the blockbuster AVATAR film.

The Happiest Place on Earth
With two amazing Theme Parks. Three incredible hotels. And
endless ways to shop, dine and play! Now is the perfect time
to turn an incredible vacation into an Unforgettable experience.
Disneyland Park is the one-and-only original! With MUST-SEE
attractions like Indiana Jones Adventure, Matterhorn Bobsleds,
Haunted Mansion, Pirates of the Caribbean, ‘it’s a small world’,
Star Tours – The Adventures Continue, plus incredible
Entertainment, and all of your beloved Disney Characters.

SEEUSA
HOW
FAR YOU CAN
8 Parks Brand
DD59 Disney
Advertorial_DPS.indd
1

GO

The Resort’s newest attractions can be found at Disney
California Adventure Park: ‘Frozen – Live at the Hyperion’
Hyperion’, a
new, theatrical interpretation of Disney’s animated blockbuster
film, and Soarin’ Around the World, where guests let their
imagination take flight in an epic reimagining of the classic
attraction, Soarin’ Over California. Disney California Adventure
Park is also home to the supercharged fun of Cars Land!
Plus don’t miss the new Guardians of the Galaxy - Mission:
BREAKOUT! attraction launching 27 May this year.

A Family Paradise with a Touch of Magic
Aulani, a Disney Resort & Spa beckons guests of every age
to find the Hawaiian vacation of their dreams. In beautiful and
relaxing surroundings infused with the stories and surprises
of Hawai‘i, guests may discover whatever they hope to find
on the islands: adventure, romance, tradition and fun.
Overlooking a beautiful beachfront lagoon less than an hour
from Waikiki on Oah‘u, Aulani was imaginatively designed to
embrace time-honoured Hawaiian traditions, with Disney magic

sprinkled throughout. Each day of their stay, Aulani guests
customise their experiences – from relaxing on the beach or
in the Laniwai Spa, to splashing through the pools and water
play areas of the Waikolohe Valley
Valley.

VisitTheUSA.com.au
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hold every moment
We chase enlightenment. And
champion perspective. We are the
original Surf City USA. And we believe
in living in this moment. Plan yours at
visittheusa.com.au/huntingtonbeach.

REDONDO BEACH
Fun in the sun — and on the coast!

This laid-back, seaside city with a small-town vibe is just 29
kilometres from downtown Los Angeles and has a vibrant harbour,
a charming horseshoe-shaped pier and golden California beaches.
Gaze at incredible sunsets while dining at fine waterfront
restaurants or explore the many international flavours found
throughout the city. The Redondo Beach Pier is a South Bay
landmark offering oceanfront dining, shopping and entertainment.
Enjoy a romantic dinner followed by a scenic stroll along the pier
with breath-taking panoramic ocean views and live music almost
any night of the week.
Shop at the South Bay Galleria mall or browse through Riviera
Village’s eclectic boutiques. South Bay Marketplace boasts a
winning mix of fashion and dining in an open-air setting, while
the Pacific Coast Highway itself offers a five-kilometre corridor
of antiques stores and boutiques.
Redondo Beach is also a top spot for surfing, paddleboarding,
sport fishing, bicycling, sailing and romantic gondola rides. One
of several must-see attractions is the SeaLAB, a hands-on science
center dedicated to marine conservation.
Whatever your taste and budget, Redondo Beach has a plethora
of activities and accommodations to suit your individual style.
Start planning your beach escape at VisitRedondo.com/Australia

MODERNPOWER
HOTEL SUIT.
®

A C O S M O P O L I TA N L I F E S T Y L E H O T E L

DISPLAY

When the suits surround our two award-winning
pools, they focus on the assets and the bottom line.
Blending design, music, and art with Oahu’s natural
beauty, THE MODERN HONOLULU’S uncommon
luxury – refined but relaxed – delivers an experience
we call “Hawaii. Next.” Come see for yourself.
WWW.THEMODERNHONOLULU.COM

808.450.3360

Redondo Beach is a beautiful beach city just 11 kilometres
south of the Los Angeles airport and within close proximity
of Southern California's top recreation and attractions.
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GEORGEBURBA

FATCAMERA

JUSTIN HORROCKS

HAWAII

WAIKIKI BEACH

PEARL HARBOR

Famous since the early 1900s,
bustling Waikiki Beach is just the
place for people-watching, shopping
and taking surfing lessons (if you
don’t do it here, where will you?).
It’s home to numerous hotels,
the Honolulu Aquarium and the
Honolulu Zoo.

This Honolulu monument honors
the thousands who lost their lives
during the devastating World
War II raid. Visitors can pay their
respects at the memorials and
learn about military history at
two museums.

NA PALI COAST STATE
WILDERNESS PARK
The best way to see the dramatic
peaks and lush valleys of this
25,000-square-kilometre coastal
park on Kauai is by hiking the
Kalalau Trail. Boat, kayak and
helicopter tours are available as well.
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NORTH SHORE
OF OAHU
Stretching more than 10 kilometres,
Oahu’s North Shore is famous
for its enormous waves in winter.
Watch the world’s best surfers,
wander the laid-back town of
Haleiwa and relax on Waimea
Bay’s golden sands.

HAWAII VOLCANOES
NATIONAL PARK

DOLE PLANTATION

On the Big Island, witness the
eruption of Kilauea, one of the
world’s most active volcanoes.
Drive the crater rim, visit the
Jaggar Museum and hike
along trails to see petroglyphs,
rainforests and extinct craters.

Have a family fun day at the
Dole Plantation, also on Oahu,
which has been growing
pineapples since the 1950s.
Children love the garden maze,
train tour and displays about
pineapple farming.

HANA HIGHWAY

KA’ANAPALI BEACH

Maui’s rugged, remote eastern coast
makes for an incredible scenic road
trip. Starting in Kahului and ending
in Hana, this 80-kilmetre road winds
past lush jungles, sparkling waterfalls
and black sand beaches.

Maui’s signature beach, Ka’anapali
impresses visitors with its fine
white sand, spectacular sunsets
and nightly cliff-diving ceremony.
It’s close to numerous resorts
and Whalers Village, which
features hundreds of shops
and a whaling museum.

PU’UHONUA O
HONAUNAU NATIONAL
HISTORICAL PARK
One of Hawaii’s most sacred sites,
the Big Island park was once the
home of chiefs. Tour the beautifully
restored grounds, see the sanctuary
and learn about the customs that
define ancient Hawaiian culture.

SAM CAMP

Discover 10 must-see places in heavenly Hawaii.

Photos from left to right: Waikiki Beach, Honolulu; hula dancers;
Pu'uhonua O Honaunau National Historical Park on Big Island;
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Big Island, Hawaii; canoe at Na Pali mountains

GARDEN OF THE GODS
At the end of a very rocky road,
find wild rock formations on Lanai,
one of Hawaii’s less-visited islands.
At sunset, see the stones glow in
pastel hues, and enjoy views all
the way to Molokai.

Explore more of Hawaii's most magical places
at VisitTheUSA.com.au/Hawaii

BACKYARDPRODUCTION

TROPICAL
PLAYGROUND

VisitTheUSA.com.au
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OREGON

NEVADA

WE LIKE IT HERE.
YOU MIGHT, TOO.
Stunning ocean views, outdoor adventure
and urban excitement await visitors to this
gem in the Pacific Northwest. Following are
six reasons to visit Oregon now:
 OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Whether you’re in the Columbia River Gorge or the Umpqua
National Forest, chances are you’ll come across Oregon’s
waterfalls, some of the tallest and prettiest in the U.S. With
a host of rivers, streams, lakes and reservoirs, visitors also
enjoy fishing, swimming or simply lounging dockside.

 GREAT GOLF
Whether you’re playing 18 holes at Bandon Dunes with
the gentle roar of waves crashing along the coastline, or
relishing the warm high desert sun at Pronghorn Resort,
there are more than 200 public golf courses throughout
Oregon, providing yet another way to enjoy the state’s
natural beauty.

 THE CULINARY SCENE
Oregon’s renowned, chef-driven restaurants are known
for their fresh, farm-to-table cuisine, and year-round food
festivals celebrate everything from truffles to cheese.
Every September, food lovers flock to Feast, a food-anddrink festival featuring trendsetting chefs and hands-on
classes that’s been called one of the best festivals of its
kind in the USA. Visits to vineyards, micro-distilleries,
chocolatiers, and artisanal cheese-makers provide even
more culinary immersion.

 FINE WINE & BEER
Named the best wine region in the world by Wine
Enthusiast in 2016, Oregon’s award-winning pinot noirs put
the state’s 17 wine-growing regions on the map. The Oregon
Brewers Festival is one of the nation's longest-running craft
beer festivals, held annually the last weekend in July.

 TAX-FREE SHOPPING
From handmade, local products to designer duds and
everything in between, Oregon shopping is tax-free, so
you can indulge and save at the same time.

Find even more reasons to love Oregon
at TravelOregon.com
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A WORLD WITHIN A STATE
From ghost towns to national parks, Nevada offers
exciting discoveries around every bend.

If you’re the type who craves both urban excitement
and out-of-the-way adventure, Nevada is for you.
Fly into Las Vegas, the USA’s premier shopping, dining
and entertainment destination. Try your luck in worldfamous casinos, indulge in the culinary creations of
renowned chefs, and enjoy elite experiences, such
as professional race car driving. The new Speed Las
Vegas puts you behind the wheel of an exotic car such
as a Lamborghini on a closed, 1.5-mile track (or you can
ride along with a pro if you prefer).
Just 30 minutes west of Las Vegas by car, but a
world away in terms of environment and ambience,
Red Rock Canyon offers unique geologic features
to explore on hiking paths, by mountain bike or on
horseback. In nearby Spring Mountain State Park, five
walking trails lead through an unexpectedly green,
spring-fed expanse. For more outdoor adventure, take
a helicopter tour of the Grand Canyon and soak in
incredible aerial views. Walk among ancient bristlecone
pines and explore mysterious subterranean passages

in Baker, home of Great Basin National Park and
the Lehman Caves. The latter is a marble cave with
stalactites, stalagmites and more than 300 rare shield
formations. Thrill-seekers can go hang-gliding and
hot-air ballooning in Reno/Lake Tahoe with scenic
views of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Lake Tahoe,
a large alpine lake on the Nevada-California border,
is famous for its water clarity, making it the perfect
spot to try paddleboarding.
Discover the Backroads of Nevada at
AdventureWorld.com.au/Travel-Nevada
Facebook.com/NevadaDownUnder

VisitTheUSA.com.au
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NEVADA

GLITZ &
GLAMOUR

Perhaps no other USA city is as recognized for its dining,
nightlife, shopping and entertainment as Las Vegas.
New York isn’t the only U.S. city that never sleeps.
Las Vegas has one of the largest collections of
entertainment venues of any metropolis in the
USA. The city dazzles at night with the glittering
lights of the strip and its world-famous casinos.
Take in a show and try your luck at the slots. Catch
Celine Dion at Caesars Palace, Jennifer Lopez at
Planet Hollywood, a performance of Le Rêve The Dream at the Wynn, or magicians Penn
and Teller at the Rio. For a bit of free
entertainment, experience the iconic dancing
Fountains of Bellagio.
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From steaks to sushi and everything in between,
dining is as much a part of the entertainment as
anything else Las Vegas has to offer. Food lovers
will relish chefs’ culinary creations paired with fine
wines from master sommeliers. The city is home
to more celebrity chef-driven restaurants than
anywhere else in the USA. Pace yourself, and don’t
overlook the smaller, less showy establishments.
This desert metropolis is the perfect place to
indulge all of your senses. Pamper yourself
in some of the USA’s most extravagant spas
and resort hotels. Discover the latest styles at

Photos clockwise from top left: Las Vegas strip; Valley
of Fire, Nevada; Las Vegas welcome sign; International
Car Forest of the Last Church, Goldfield, Nevada

expansive, indoor malls on the main strip and
at boutiques tucked inside glamorous hotels.
The vast selection of stores in The Forum Shops
at Caesars, the Grand Canal Shoppes at The
Venetian and The Palazzo, and the Miracle Mile
Shops at Planet Hollywood, gives a whole new
meaning to the term 'hotel gift shop.' Bargain
hunters will love the Las Vegas Premium Outlets.
The free Shop Las Vegas Passport provides
access to gifts and discounts in numerous shops.

For a break from the excitement, visit the
International Car Forest of the Last Church in
Goldfield. This quirky art installation features old
cars that morphed into art. Outdoor enthusiasts
will also love Hoover Dam and Grand Canyon
National Park nearby. Wrap your visit with
a breathtaking helicopter tour of the Grand
Canyon. This aerial view provides a unique
vantage point from which to enjoy the landscape
as well as the wildlife.

Discover even more exciting trip ideas at VisitTheUSA.com.au/LasVegas

VisitTheUSA.com.au
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FUN FAMILY
CITIES
Whether you’re young or young at heart,
these dynamic U.S. destinations are
perfect for playful types of all ages.

DESERT BEAUTY
Known for its sunny climate and spectacular desert
landscapes, Phoenix sits in a region of vibrant cultures and
family-friendly adventures. With the fabled Grand Canyon
just four hours away, Phoenix is the perfect gateway to
both urban excitement and outdoor thrills. Children of all
ages love the one-of-a-kind Musical Instrument Museum,
where you can play with instruments and explore musical
genres from all over the world via interactive exhibits.
(There’s a reason the average visitor spends nearly four
hours here!) More fun, family activities include spotting
petroglyphs carved into rocks at South Mountain Park
and Preserve and having up-close encounters with
giraffes, camels and more exotic animals at the Phoenix
Zoo. Families can relax with a guided horseback ride
through the stunning Sonoran Desert or opt for a hot-air
balloon ride for a different view of the landscape. Thanks
to year-round sunshine, water parks are plentiful When
it comes to shopping and dining, childrens get a kick out
of the cowboy culture throughout Old Town Scottsdale’s
Heritage Square, where a more grown-up dining and
nightlife scene emerges after dark.

Given its unique historical and educational features
– there are 35 colleges and universities here, after
all – New England’s signature city offers culture
for kids and adults alike. From Beacon Hill to Back
Bay, Boston’s many neighborhoods are steeped in
colonial history and architecture, a rich setting for
upscale shopping along cobblestone streets and
a cosmopolitan, family-friendly dining scene that’s
infused with harbour city character (think hearty
clam chowder and oysters). Tour streets lit by gas
lamps, sample fresh lobster rolls and walk the harbour
at sunset. Head down the Freedom Trail, with stops
at Paul Revere’s 18th century home and Old State
House, where the American Revolution was born.
Picnic at Boston Common, the nation’s oldest public
park. Glide around Public Garden’s lagoon in one of
the city’s iconic Swan Boats, taking in the garden’s
lush beauty. The final must-see: lively Harvard Square
in neighboring Cambridge for people-watching and
eclectic shopping. Explore Harvard’s impressive
Museum of Natural History while visiting one of the
USA’s most elite institutions.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Boston

Start planning your dream USA holiday today! Expedia.com.au/VisitTheUSA
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The Windy City may be studded with skyscrapers, but it’s
what’s below the impressive skyline that draws families
looking for big-city fun. Take a boat cruise along the Lake
Michigan coast or up the Chicago River for amazing views,
disembarking at Navy Pier (or, during season, arrive there
by trolley). Ride historic Centennial Wheel 60 metres over
the landmark pier’s many attractions, including Chicago
Shakespeare Theatre, which offers award-winning family
productions. Enjoy a famous Chicago hot dog while
watching a baseball game at Wrigley Field, home of
the world champion Chicago Cubs. Shop 100 stores at
Water Tower Place on the Magnificent Mile, home to the
American Girl and LEGO stores and one of four malls
along the same road. Let the children wet their feet in
Crown Fountain in Millennium Park, where you’ll definitely
want to take a family selfie in front of famous Cloud
Gate (a.k.a the Bean sculpture) and stroll beautiful Lurie
Garden. During the day, dig into deep-dish pizza, but at
night, prepare for more grown-up fare; the food scene
here is driven by award-winning chefs.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Chicago

BRANDUSA MILES

Photos clockwise from top left:
Grand Canyon West Skywalk,
Arizona; Musical Instrument
Museum, Phoenix; Boston Public
Garden, Boston; Skydeck, Chicago

ARIZONA OFFICE OF TOURISM

LAKESIDE PLAYGROUND

BRANDUSA MILES

VisitTheUSA.com.au/Phoenix

VisitTheUSA.com.au
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MOAB

BRYCE
CANYON
COUNTRY

UTAH

Red Rock Adventure

Awe-Inspiring Beauty

The only Utah city nestled on the Colorado River,
Moab is the perfect home base to experience two
national parks — Arches and Canyonlands — in one
destination. Moab’s famous mountain biking trails
wind through some of the most extraordinary red
rock scenery in the Southwest. Friendly locals and
an eclectic collection of shops, galleries, restaurants
and microbreweries make this resort town one of the
top destinations in the Southwest.

Home of the world’s largest collection of hoodoos
— tall and towering rock pinnacles — at Bryce
Canyon National Park, Bryce Canyon Country has
an abundance of natural attractions. Enjoy unique
red rock hiking and slot canyon trails alongside
wildlife. Take on the great outdoors with fishing,
canyoneering, mountain biking and horseback riding.
Drive through quaint towns and enjoy amazing vistas
along Scenic Byway 12, Utah’s All-American Road.

DiscoverMoab.com

BryceCanyonCountry.com

Nature All to Yourself

Photos from top to bottom: Confluence
Park, Denver; Larimer Square, Denver

Known for its rugged alpine beauty and mile-high
position alongside the Rocky Mountains, this city is full
of natural attractions perfect for adventurous families.
Combine that with its modern Western sensibility, and
you’ve got a city that captures both excitement and
escapism. Locals love to soak up the great outdoors,
so you’ll find walkable, bike-friendly paths just about
everywhere — even the shopping and drinking (don’t
miss the city’s craft brew scene) is often open-air.
Explore nearby mountain ranges via scenic byways
where families can enjoy thrilling activities, such as
white-water rafting, or a more peaceful, family-bonding
experience, such as hiking or fly-fishing. Take a day
trip to famous Red Rocks Amphitheatre to experience
a concert under the stars. Explore green spaces and
wildlife at the Denver Zoo. Spend a day strolling
outdoor Denver Pavilions, an urban stretch of shopping
and dining, or Cherry Creek North’s 16 blocks of
boutiques, spas, galleries and restaurants. With so many
museums, galleries and new foodie hubs, such as the
Asian-focused Hop Alley neighborhood and hip Union
Station, Denver’s family culture is hard to beat.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Denver

©2015 VISIO PHOTOGRAPHY

VISIT DENVER/BRYCE BOYER

MILE-HIGH CITY

KANAB

Home to the highest concentration of natural
scenic wonders on earth, Kanab is within a
90-minute drive of five national monuments,
two state parks, two national forests, three
national parks and one of the largest national
recreation areas in the U.S. With its Western
vibe, Kanab also makes the perfect base camp
for exploring Frontier Movie Town and several
other famous film locations. There’s also plenty
of lodging, dining and shopping.
VisitSouthernUtah.com

Where the Desert Meets the Mountains

ZION
NATIONAL
PARK

An expanse of towering sandstone monoliths,
mysterious slot canyons and hanging gardens, Zion
National Park’s red rocks and alpine mountains create
a stunning display of geological beauty perfect for an
ATV/Jeep adventure or scenic helicopter ride. Adjacent
to the park and just two hours from Las Vegas, the
charming town of Springdale offers great lodging,
restaurants, art galleries and shops – everything to
make your visit to Zion an unforgettable experience!
VisitZionCanyon.com

Start planning your dream USA holiday today! Expedia.com.au/VisitTheUSA
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3

FOOD + CULTURE
IN LOUISIANA
Louisiana is a special place where cultures have mingled
for centuries; where locals honour those influences with
a kaleidoscope of food, music and celebrations.
Fly into New Orleans, a city that knows how to have a
good time. As soon as you enter the French Quarter,
the historic centre of this famous city on the Mississippi
River, you’ll become entranced by the architecture,
Cajun cuisine and lively music coming from restaurants
and street corners. Stroll Jackson Square and the French
Market, then enjoy beignets and café au lait at Café du
Monde before continuing to Baton Rouge, a smaller but
equally historic city. You’ll find art galleries, restaurants and
a bit of both inside the Shaw Center for the Arts, known
for its live performances and exhibits. Indulge in more
Cajun cooking and craft beer at myriad restaurants. Wrap
your road trip with a visit to Lake Charles. This vibrant
city is home to an interesting mix of casinos, nature trails,
Creole culture, Victorian architecture and more.

Southern Comfort

Call to action and URL Here

Discover cultural and natural treasures on any
of these scenic Southern road trips.

Start your visit in St Louis, home of the famous
Gateway Arch, where you can see 48 kilometers
in every direction. While there, visit the Museum of
Westward Expansion, take a riverboat cruise on the
mighty Mississippi or stroll through the Jefferson
National Expansion Memorial. Next, head to the Missouri
Botanical Garden to see flower shows, live music and
special events throughout the year. At the beautiful
Forest Park, you can paddleboat, visit the zoo, ride
the Forest Trolley or take a cycling tour. If you’re a
sports fan, tour Busch Stadium, home of the St. Louis
Cardinals baseball team. Just south of the city, Grant’s
Farm, owned and operated by Anheuser Busch, is
home to over 900 animals of about 100 species. Take a
tram tour, feed goats and even ride a camel. Adults can
enjoy free beer samples.
Drive southeast to Louisville, Kentucky, and visit the
Louisville Slugger Museum. Watch a bat being made
and receive your own mini-souvenir bat to take home.
The museum is one of 10 unique offerings on the
city’s entertaining and informative Museum Row. Sip
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bourbon and observe artwork inside the funky 21C
Museum Hotel, then learn about one of the city’s most
famous native sons inside the Muhammad Ali Center.
Even it’s not Kentucky Derby season you’re likely to see
action on the track at Churchill Downs, the city’s most
famous destination. For a track tour and to learn more
about its history, head to the adjacent Kentucky Derby
Museum. Walk the beautiful loop inside scenic Cherokee
Park, where recreational offerings include biking, fishing
and an archery range. Take in a show or musical at
the Actors Theatre in downtown’s vibrant Main Street
district.
Farther east in Lexington, Kentucky, start your days
with a delicious glazed doughnut from Spaldings, then
head to the Kentucky Horse Park. Walk through the
International Museum of the Horse or take a horsedrawn tour. Enjoy a meal inside the Track Kitchen, where
you might sit next to a famous jockey. If basketball is
your sport, visit Rupp Arena, home of the University of
Kentucky Wildcats. Step back in time as you tour Mary
Todd Lincoln’s home, the first site restored to honor a
U.S. president’s wife. At Ashland, the estate of Henry
Clay, take a guided tour of the 18-room mansion. Learn
about the wondrous culture of the Shakers inside the
Shaker Village in nearby Harrodsburg. Sip famous
Kentucky bourbon at the Labrot Graham Woodford
Reserve Distillery.

2
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NATURE + SPORTS
IN MISSOURI AND
KENTUCKY

HISTORY + MUSIC
IN TENNESSEE
AND ALABAMA
Fly into Nashville, known as 'Music City' and home of
the Country Music Hall of Fame. Catch greats such as
Luke Bryan and Carrie Underwood perform on iconic
stages at the Ryman Auditorium and the Grand Ole
Opry House. Walk down Broadway with its rows of
bars featuring live music by rising stars. Enjoy delicious
Southern favourites, such as chicken and biscuits, and
visit the historic Belle Meade Plantation just outside
town before continuing another two hours southeast to
Chattanooga. Explore the Tennessee Aquarium as well
as the quaint downtown district nestled on the banks of
the Tennessee River. Take in the majestic mountaintops
at Lookout Mountain, where you can start your day with
a guided cave tour to see the world's tallest underground
waterfall at Ruby Falls. Drive south to Huntsville,
Alabama, and visit the U.S. Space & Rocket Center,
home to the USA's first satellite and next-generation
space vehicles such as Sierra Nevada’s Dream Chaser.
Farther south is Birmingham, where you'll find a cluster
of courses on the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. Discover
the moving exhibits at the Civil Rights Institute, and
enjoy sophisticated takes on Southern dishes at several
restaurants whose chefs are James Beard award winners.
End your trip with a visit to Alabama’s stunning seashore.
With 51-Kilometres of white-sand beaches, the coastal
towns of Gulf Shores and Orange Beach offer turquoise
Gulf of Mexico waters, seafood shacks and water sports.

VisitTheUSA.com.au

COURTESY OF NASHVILLE CONVENTION
& VISITORS CORPORATION

Photos clockwise from above: Gateway Arch, St. Louis, Missouri; the historic
Churchill Downs Racetrack, Louisville, Kentucky; U.S. Space & Rocket Center,
Huntsville, Alabama; live music, Nashville, Tennessee

Start planning your Southern adventure
now at TravelSouthUSA.com.au
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TENNESSEE

THE SOUNDTRACK OF AMERICA
Whether in exciting urban hubs or charming small towns,
Tennessee offers authentic American experiences.
Tennessee’s beauty is unparalleled, especially in
the USA’s most visited national park, Great Smoky
Mountains, and the scenic rivers that sculpt the
landscape. Its creative spirit is infused into every sip
of Jack Daniel’s oak-barrel-aged amber gold and
every bite of Memphis barbecue. In Nashville, 'hot
chicken' is on menus everywhere, and throughout the
state food festivals are plentiful.
When it comes to music, Tennessee brings the
foottapping, soul-saving kind – the Blues, Bluegrass,
Country, Rock ‘n’ Roll and everything in between. Pay

MEMPHIS

homage to Elvis at Graceland in Memphis and channel
the Blues on Memphis’ iconic Beale Street. Celebrate
Country music at Nashville’s Country Music Hall of
Fame and Museum and at the Grand Ole Opry.
Discover Tennessee’s rich history and walk in the
footsteps of the past at Shiloh’s National Military
Park and Fort Loudoun Historic Park in Vonore.
Along the way, explore other iconic attractions,
including Rock City and Ruby Falls in Chattanooga,
Memphis’ National Civil Rights Museum and Titanic
Pigeon Forge.

Start making memories at TNVacation.com.au

Photos clockwise from top: Beale Street; Elvis Presley’s Graceland; National Civil Rights Museum

GOOD TIMES START HERE
Memphis is overflowing with
Southern hospitality, awardwinning restaurants, unforgettable
experiences and a soulful music
scene. Visit Elvis Presley’s
Graceland and explore the new,
state-of-the-art entertainment
complex. Stay at The Guest House
at Graceland, a new resort hotel
where visitors can live like the
King. Music lovers can visit the
Birthplace of Rock ‘n’ Roll – Sun

Studio, tour the Stax Museum of
American Soul Music, or explore
the Memphis Rock ‘n’ Soul Museum
(curated by the Smithsonian
Institution). The National Civil
Rights Museum brings the most
significant moments of civil
and human rights to life with
interpretive exhibits that capture
the USA’s struggles and victories.
Satisfy your appetite with mouthwatering barbecue, soul food and

fine dining options for every palate.
Then, work off any indulgences
with a leisurely bike ride through
historic neighborhoods or join
native Memphians on Big River
Crossing, a new bike trail above
the Mississippi River.

SM

Discover more exciting Memphis vacation ideas at MemphisTravel.com.au
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LOUISIANA

JOIE DE VIVRE
New Orleans

Known as the birthplace of Jazz and home to centuriesold live oaks and clacking streetcars, New Orleans is
one of the USA’s most dynamic cities. Locals love to
celebrate their cultural, culinary and musical traditions
by gathering for live entertainment, drinks and food.
Visit in the summer when there’s a festival nearly every
weekend. From Cajun and Creole to amazing seafood,
dining in New Orleans is a culinary adventure that

spans an array of cuisines. The city has many distinct
neighbourhoods that also offer nightlife options — from
live music on Frenchmen Street to intimate cocktails at
cozy cafes. Take a ride through a bayou and experience
the beauty of the swamp or stroll through antebellum
mansions. Try your luck on the casino floor or behind
the wheel of a racecar. Year-round golfing, fishing and
more await you in New Orleans, a true urban resort.

Rouse your spirit with a trip to New Orleans at NewOrleansCVB.com

THE ALABAMA BUREAU OF TOURISM & TRAVEL

LOUISIANA
ALABAMA

HEART AND SOUL
Explore the USA South

'Sweet Home Alabama' is more than a song. It’s a
celebration of treasures, from the white sandy beaches
in Gulf Shores to the historic attractions in Birmingham
and Montgomery and the world’s largest spaceflight
museum in Huntsville. Visit famous recording studios
and live dance halls in Muscle Shoals and find out why

Rolling Stones guitarist Keith Richards called this town
“Rock ’n’ Roll heaven.” Explore pretty beach towns,
where you can swim in the warm Gulf of Mexico water,
join a dolphin tour and indulge in fresh seafood and
delicious barbecue. In Alabama, you’ll find Southern
culture and hospitality at every turn.

Start planning your trip to Alabama at VisitTheUSA.com.au/Alabama
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5 REASONS TO
VISIT FLORIDA NOW

ARTS AND CULTURE
Cultural discoveries await discovery
throughout Florida. The Perez Art
Museum Miami on Biscayne Bay
has a mostly modern art collection
that is as stunning as the emerald
waters surrounding it. The Dali
Museum in St. Petersburg, near
Tampa, has the largest collection
of Salvador Dali’s work outside his
home country of Spain. Also in St.
Petersburg, the Chihuly Collection
at Morean Arts Center features the
artist’s world-famous blown glass
in spectacular colours.
Farther south at the Edison &
Ford Winter Estates in Fort Myers,
you can tour Thomas Edison’s
5.6-hectre riverfront estate.
Steeped in history, the inventor’s
charming Old Florida-style home,
laboratory and gardens have been
maintained as a tribute to the
genius of one of the world’s most
remarkable men.

THE THRILL OF THE
THEME PARKS
Florida’s theme parks continue to
evolve. Busch Gardens, Walt Disney
World, SeaWorld and Universal
Studios continuously add new
wonders, such as ‘Pandora – The
World of Avatar,’ at Disney’s Animal
Kingdom, and Universal Orlando’s
Volcano Bay, an 11-hectare water
park. Both are slated to open in
summer 2017. Home to USA's
space legacy, NASA’s Kennedy
Space Center Visitor Complex
in Titusville, about an hour east
of Orlando, is celebrated as the
greatest space adventure on Earth.
This destination is one of the only
places in the world where you can
touch an actual moon rock and
visit Space Shuttle Atlantis, the
orbiter that flew into outer
space 33 times.

SPORTS TO PLAY
From the Florida Historic Golf
Trail that showcases excellent
courses around the state to the
Miami Heat and Orlando Magic
pro basketball teams, there is
something for sports lovers in
Florida. Plenty of professional
baseball teams come to Florida
for spring training, too. Visit in
March and April and you can
watch teams such as the New
York Yankees and the Boston
Red Sox. Three pro football
teams — the Jacksonville Jaguars,
the Miami Dolphins and the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers — also
call Florida home, as does the
Daytona International Speedway
in Daytona Beach, home of some
of the most famous car races
in the world.

SHOPPING MECCAS

FRESH-AIR FUN
With so much amazing beachfront
— 1,300 kilometres of beaches on
two coastlines, the Atlantic Ocean
on the east and Gulf of Mexico on
the west — it’s no surprise that
Florida is often called the “Fishing
Capital of the World.” Sportfishing,
in particular, is incredibly popular,
especially in the Florida Keys, where
you will find many marinas, resorts
and outfitters ready to book you on
a fishing trip or some other on-thewater excursion. The halfway point
of the Keys, Islamorada, is a great
place to stay because it allows you
to explore the archipelago in both
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directions. Once here, you must
cross the Seven Mile Bridge to the
USA’s southernmost point at the
iconic town of Key West. This lively
beach town is known for its fun bars,
sidewalk cafes, quirky museums and
shops as well as amazing sunsets.
Florida may be known for its
beaches, but there is plenty more
to do outdoors. One of the
highlights is Everglades National
Park near Miami and Fort
Lauderdale in South Florida.
Nicknamed the “River of Grass,” this
vast park is home to some of the
nation’s most endangered species,
including West Indian manatees,

sea turtles, American crocodiles,
Florida panthers, bald eagles and
Florida thatch palms. A mustdo here is to join an airboat tour
through the marshes for a closer
look at wildlife.
Father north on the Gulf side
of the state is Crystal River, a
scenic waterway that maintains
a steady 22-degree Celsius
temperature, which is why manatees
flock here, especially during the
winter. Local guides are available
for boat tours, making this the only
place in North America where you
can swim and snorkel with these
amazing mammals.

MALL AT MILLENIA
ANGELVALENTINPHOTOS.COM

Everglades National Park, Florida

Florida is a great place to shop with
its mix of big cities and small towns
offering everything from sprawling
malls to outdoor marketplaces.
In Orlando, the Mall at Millenia
offers a currency exchange office
for international visitors as well as
a multilingual staff. It has a large
selection of international stores and
the most in-demand USA stores,
such as Coach and Apple. Orlando
Premium Outlets has two nearby
locations and both offer incredible
bargains on designer clothes and
shoes. Dubbed the ‘Rodeo Drive
of the East Coast,’ Worth Avenue
in Palm Beach is the preeminent
designer shopping destination
in South Florida with stores that
spill onto sidewalks, where you
can enjoy the sunny weather.
From malls to outlets, boutiques
to antiques, Miami also has it all.
Mix shopping and sunshine at one
of Miami’s outdoor marketplaces:
Bayside, Mary Brickell Village
or CocoWalk. For luxury and
sophistication, head to Bal
Harbour Shops.

Photos from top to bottom:
Mall at Millenia, Orlando,
Florida; Pérez Art Museum,
Miami, Florida

VisitTheUSA.com.au
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GREAT
GOLF
VACATIONS

MICHIGAN
Known For: Its moniker, ‘America’s Summer Golf
Capital,’ shortchanges the splendorous appeal of the
numerous outstanding golf courses tucked around the
brisk, windswept landscape of northern Michigan. Long
popular as a summer retreat and the remote setting for
some of Ernest Hemingway’s fantastic fishing fables,
Northern Michigan boasts the Midwest’s most diverse
collection of public-access courses.
SCOTT MEIVOGEL

Tee off at any of the great
golf destinations in four states
where there’s plenty to do
both on and off the course.
BCWH/GETTYIMAGES

Off Course: This Motor City exurb has evolved into a
food and microbrew hotspot. Explore the countryside,
or the antique and craft shops that line the streets.
Visit a pair of must-see townships: Harbor Springs and
its fashionable shopping, trendy cafes and impressive
lakeside homes; and Petsokey, one of Hemingway’s
favourite haunts, which is known for the specialty shops
and gift emporiums in its historic Gaslight District.

Great Golf: As the gateway to the South, midway
between New York and Florida and bordered by
Washington, D.C., Virginia sports arguably the most
diverse menu of golf courses of any state along the
East Coast. Virginia’s gorgeous rolling landscape
is sprinkled with outstanding resorts and public
courses — from the Allegheny Mountains, where
the legendary Sam Snead learned the game, to
Williamsburg and along the coast.
Off Course: Civil War battlefields always make
for memorable family outings, as do the region’s
historic homes, plantations and outdoor museum
villages. In the west, there’s scenic drives along Blue
Ridge Parkway and Shenandoah National Park; in
the central region is Thomas Jefferson’s home at
Monticello; the northern part includes Fredericksburg
National Battlefield Parks and George Washington’s
home at Mount Vernon. Along the coast, history buffs
love exploring Colonial Williamsburg, Jamestown and
Yorktown. Wherever you go, you’ll surely be inspired
by Virginia’s storied soil.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Virginia

Known For: The stunning topography includes
billowing hills, tall waterfalls, thick evergreen forests
and rushing rivers teeming with salmon and trout.
Wild huckleberries, the state fruit, are a popular
delicacy in Idaho. Akin to a tart blueberry they’re
sold at roadside stands and farmers markets
throughout the state. Many resorts originated
as skiing destinations, but now enjoy a thriving
summer season by offering top-shelf golf facilities.
Great Golf: Idaho remained under the radar as
a golf destination until the early 2000s, when
the state began marketing six courses — in part
to attract visiting players and mirror Alabama’s
Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. Those half-dozen
layouts and numerous others stretching to all
three corners of the state provide a worthy match
for Idaho’s majestic scenery.
Off Course: Boating, fly-fishing, hiking,
mountainside picnics and browsing for luxurious
real estate are all popular activities here. Enjoy
jaw-dropping views along the Sawtooth Scenic
Byway — a 185-kilometre backcountry drive,
accessible from Sun Valley. The region claims some
of the finest fly-fishing streams in the West, while
a jet boat tour is the most memorable way to
experience Hells Canyon, North America’s
deepest river gorge.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Idaho

Start planning your dream USA holiday today! Expedia.com.au/VisitTheUSA
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VisitTheUSA.com.au/Michigan
TONY DEMIN

Known For: Virginia isn’t just for lovers, as its moniker
suggests. The Old Dominion is great for golfers,
too. Wherever you are — from Virginia’s major
metropolises to its quaint small towns and scenic
rural outposts — you’re always in close proximity to
an outstanding golf experience.

IDAHO

MISSISSIPPI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

VIRGINIA
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Great Golf: Nowhere is Michigan’s golf boom more
bountiful than in the untamed north, which claims the
highest concentration of outstanding public access
courses in the U.S. (too many first-rate designs to
play in a week or even two). Tempered by the breezes
off Lake Michigan, the summer climate is ideal for
golf, while extended daylight during the mid-summer
twilight allows golfers to relish a blazing sunsetlate
into the evening.

Photos clockwise from top left: Meadow
Farms Golf Course, Fredericksburg, Virginia;
Tulip Time Festival, Holland, Michigan;
bicycling in Traverse City, Michigan; Delta
Blues Museum, Clarksdale, Mississippi

MISSISSIPPI
Known For: A temperate, ‘short-sleeved shirt’ climate
conducive for year-round golf along with layouts for
all skill levels and green fees surprisingly lower than
most golf resort areas.
Great Golf: There are high-quality golf courses and
attractions throughout the entire Magnolia State.
Yet, nowhere is there a concentration comparable
to that on the Gulf Coast — 100 kilometres of scenic
coastline tucked between New Orleans and Mobile,
Alabama — particularly around Gulfport and Biloxi.
The area is home to nearly two dozen captivating
layouts designed by renowned architects along a
dramatic stretch of pinelands, lakes and marshes.
Little wonder this slice of Southern coastal heaven
has earned the nickname, Mississippi’s ‘Golf Coast.’
Off Course: The Golf Coast’s dozen casinos serve as
a one-stop shop for rest, relaxation and rollicking,
offering upscale hotels and shopping, 24-hour
gaming, nonstop headliner entertainment, places to
wine and dine, luxurious spas, brag-worthy boutiques
and dazzling pools, while enthralling museums
anchor the area’s vibrant arts scene. Then there’s
the culinary temptation: everything from barbecue
to fresh Gulf seafood, oysters, po-boys, blackened
redfish, or surf and turf with a steak smothered in
crabmeat. Area chefs will sauté, fry, baste, broil,
blacken or bake whatever you desire — with a menu
to match every budget.
VisitTheUSA.com.au/Mississippi

VisitTheUSA.com.au
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